ACJ TwoTwenty

Reimagine your place in the sky...

www.acj.airbus.com
Up to **5,650 nm range**
Fly non stop to major cities
London > Los Angeles
Dubai > Tokyo
Beijing > Sydney

1/3 rd lower operating costs
2x better value retention vs. long range jets

**Access to iconic airports**
Teterboro, St Moritz, London city, Seletar.

**Up to 73 m² cabin space**
3x more cabin volume vs. long range jets

Up to **100+ bags**
Carry as much as you want

**Unique cabin features**
US king size bed, Rain shower, Double door, 4K/55’’ TV and more.

**Born connected**
Up to **50Mbps capability, Wi-Fi throughout cabin**

**Latest innovation**
40% advanced material
Fly-by-Data
Electro-Chromatic windows

**Well-being on board**
HEPA filters, humidification system, lower cabin altitude.

**ACJ TwoTwenty**
A dedicated organisation addressing the needs of Business Aviation

**200+**
ACJ aircraft in service

**Designed for business aviation operations**
Add. fuel tanks, increased MTOW and engine thrust, airstairs, ETOPS 180, FL410...
Signature Flexible Cabin Catalogue

- 6 Wide VIP areas (~12m² each)
- 3 Ambiances
- 100+ cabin configurations
- Catalogue of Cabin features